MARGINS PLUS

WEB ORDER ENTRY
MSEDP is proud to introduce Web Order Entry, a revolutionary combination of technologies that will open a new world of speed and efficiency for your sales staff. Through the
use of a small handheld device (the size of the area above), and wireless internet,
MSEDP's web order entry system will allow your salesmen to place orders while on the
road in real-time, without the need for paperwork, phone calls, or interaction with anyone
in your office.
Customers will be able to pick and choose the inventory they need right in front of your
sales team. They will see their orders finalized and processed directly in front of them,
without the need to second-guess order totals or what was ordered. You will be able to
demonstrate the cutting-edge technology that your company is using, while ushering in a
new era of customer satisfaction. In addition, the integrated Accounts Receivable screen
will allow the customer to view receivables and receive printed statements, all while the
salesperson is on-site.
Here are a few of the many benefits of the Web Order Entry System:
Reduced need for support staff. Your sales team can place orders without
talking to anyone except the customer.
Increased productivity. The Web Order Entry system removes the need for redundant
paperwork. Orders are placed on your office system instantly though a wireless
internet connection.
Peace of mind: Your customers will be able to view each step in the ordering process,
ensuring that they receive the proper items, and allowing them to confirm each order\
as it is placed.
Let MSEDP help with your inventory dilemmas. . .
We'll find the solution to keep your business running smoothly.
You may reach us at:
756 Grand Blvd. Deer Park, New York 11729
Phone: (631) 761-7600  Fax: (631) 761-7611
Email: Info@MSEDP.com  Website: www.msedp.com
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